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Special Offer

Book this trip and save over 11% compared to booking the two tours separately! Enjoy a free 1-hour Amsterdam
canal cruise! This offer is only available when you book and travel by 13 May 2018.

Experience the best of Amsterdam with this incredible sightseeing combo that pairs a morning in the city with an afternoon in
Keukenhof Gardens. Travel along the scenic canals and rolling country landscapes as you make your way past Dutch
windmills past Amsterdam’s top attractions. You’ll see the National Monument and Albert Cuyup Market, plus plenty more, on
a two-and-a-half hour morning coach tour. Next wander Keukenhof Gardens on a guided tour before taking time to explore at

Amsterdam Super Saver: Keukenhof Gardens Day
Trip plus Amsterdam City Tour

 128 Reviews
Tour code: 2550TULIP

Location: Amsterdam, Netherlands
Duration: 7 hours 30 minutes (approx.)
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Discover Amsterdam highlights during
your city tour 

Customer Reviews See all reviews

your leisure. Save 17 percent when you book these trips together and take the headache and hassle out of planning your
own adventure!

Highlights
Amsterdam city tour and Keukenhof Gardens half-day trip
Get an overview of Amsterdam's sights and scenery with a 2.5-hour morning tour by coach
View the Royal Palace, the National Monument, Albert Cuyp Market and UNESCO World Heritage-listed canals
Enjoy the tour of awe-inspiring Keukenhof Gardens
Enjoy a discount by booking these two tours together

Why Our Insiders Chose This Tour
For springtime visitors, this is a fabulous deal. Hit the highlights in Amsterdam before feasting your eyes on the unforgettable
tulip fields of the Netherlands.

What You Can Expect
Your Amsterdam Super Saver 1: Keukenhof Gardens Day Trip and Amsterdam City Tour
not only saves you money—it’ll also save you the time and headache of planning on your
own! Kick the morning off with a two-and-a-half-hour coach ride through Amsterdam, past
some of the city’s top attractions. You’ll see the Royal Palace, Skinny Bridge, National
Monument and even the UNESCO World Heritage-listed canals. See iconic Dutch
windmills that line the Amstel River and visit a diamond factory, too! Your morning even
includes two hours to explore on foot and enjoy lunch (own expense) before the afternoon
experience. 

Once you’ve seen the city, you’ll hop aboard your coach and spend 45 minutes driving
through the Dutch countryside. You’ll make your way to Keukenhof Gardens. Follow your
friendly and local guide on a walking tour of this famous attraction as you wander past placid ponds, streams and winding
paths lined with tulips, daffodils and bluebells. When the tour ends, you’ll have three hours to explore on your own. Enjoy
some time at the café (own expense) or check out special exhibits in the nearby pavilion. The tour ends with a return trip to
Amsterdam and evening arrival in the city.

Donald K
October 2017

We loved the Gardens and it was definitely the highlight. The city tour was also very nice.

Lamar W
August 2017

This is an incredible way to spend a day in Amsterdam. The Gardens, although only open in the spring, are not to
be missed. The Viator drivers and tour guides are reliable and friendly. We will book with Biator wherever we
travel.
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